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Alumni Connection
Name: Douglas DeAngelis
Graduated: 1988
Hometown: Orrington

Post-Graduation:University of Maine,
bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering;
MIT, master’s degree in electrical
engineering and computer science.

Career: After completing my
undergraduate degree while continuing
to run cross country, indoor and outdoor
track, I moved to the Boston area and
worked for Honeywell Bull while pursuing
my master’s degree at MIT.
In 1992, I started my own business,

Lynx System Developers Inc., making
high speed digital cameras for timing
sporting events, as well as other sports
measurement devices. I have been
president of the company ever since.

Words of Wisdom: First and foremost:
be honest with yourself and others.
More specifically, avoid student loan

debt as much as possible. Better to go to
a less prestigious school and have more
flexibility to do what you want when you
get out instead of being forced to do
something you don’t want to do just so
you can pay off school debt.
Work to maintain contact with the

community of people that do whatever it
is you enjoy most, and remain aware of
how your skills can help that community.
Be ready to take a chance when
opportunity presents itself.
If you can do these things, you will

be in a good position to spend your life
loving your work.
Oh and don’t forget to hike Katahdin.

Or whatever else makes it clear to you
how lucky you are to be from Maine.

Name: Hilary (Ohmart) Hays
Graduated: 2002
Hometown: Brewer

Post-Graduation: Clark University,
Worcester, Massachusetts, bachelor’s
degree in communications.

Career: After high school I started raft
guiding in the West Forks and Millinocket.
I spent six summers doing that before
venturing on to National Outdoor Leadership
School. I started working for NOLS in 2007
as a river instructor, and eventually branched
out into the backpacking and horsepacking
programs. I have worked primarily for NOLS
since, leading trips all over. My favorite
trips have been rafting on the Salmon River
in Idaho and trekking in the Himalayas in
India. I worked as a full-time field instructor
for about five years and then moved up to
a program supervisor role at NOLS Teton
Valley. I also work at a ski mountaineering
shop called Yostmark Backcountry
Equipment, located in Driggs, Idaho where I
now live when I’m not out camping.

Words to Live By:Mr. Savage andMs.
McLaughlin used to always say, “I never said it
would be easy, I only said it would be worth it.”
At the time I didn’t know how true this really
would be for me in my life. My job at NOLS
has been an amazing adventure, with a lot of
hard work behind it. I am lucky to have a job
that takes me to some outstanding places,
and that comes with a lot of determination,
and sacrifice, too. I truly believe that you
should go after what you are passionate
about — whatever that may be. For me it was
being outside and helping others. Each day
has it’s ups and downs. I definitely don’t get to
stand on top of a mountain every day in the
sunshine. Sometimes it’s raining, sometimes
rivers flood, sometimes people get sick or
injured, and sometimes it’s just downright
miserable. And I think that is what really
makes it so worthwhile. That’s where you
learn something. The hardships are what
make you strong. I am so thankful for my start
in the Brewer Outdoors Education program.
It was what sparked my initial curiosity about
the outdoors, and has helped me to achieve so
much in my life. It has all been SO worth it!
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